Hilton Parish Council
Clerk: 110 New Road, Newhall, Swadlincote, Derbyshire. DE11 OTH
Tel: Office 01283 730969 – Mobile 0771 9599132
MINUTES OF THE HILTON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 27
VILLAGE HALL COMMENCING AT 7.00PM

TH

JANUARY 2010 AT HILTON

Present:
Cllr Bates (in the Chair)
Cllr Hickinbotham, Cllr Banton, Cllr Smalley, Cllr Harvey, Cllr Kolkman, Cllr Walton-Knight and Cllr Carter
2 District Council Representative 1 County Council Representative and 3 Members of the Public were also in attendance.

AGENDA
PART 1 - NON EXEMPT INFORMATION
1. Minute Number 935/10 - To Receive Apologies for absence
Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr Keery.
2. Minute Number 936/10 - Variation of the Order of Business.
There were no Variations to the Order of Business.
3. Minute Number 937/10 - Declaration of Members Interests.
Cllr Kolkman and Cllr Smalley both declared a Personal and Prejudicial Interest in Item 7, Committee Reports, Item A)
Community Services, under Village Hall Management 1) Parish Council to agree to submit the Planning Application for the
extension of the Village Hall.
Cllr Banton and Cllr Smalley declared a Personal Interest in item 7, Committee Reports, item B) Finance, Allocation of grant
funding to Local Organisations.
4. Minute Number 938/10 - Public Speaking.
Minute Number 938/10/A - Public Speaking
Ian Hey, Committee Member on the Village Hall explained the proposal of the Parish Council submitting the planning
application for the Village Hall extension. He explained that the work to complete the Planning Application would be carried
out by the architects Blair Gratton acting as agents, so making no additional work for the Parish Council Clerk. He asked that
as Trustee to Hilton Village Hall Charity the Parish Council should recognise the stage to which the project has progressed
and positively endorse the actions to date. He added that further to this it was proposed that the Parish Council apply
for Planning Permission; recognising that as Sole Trustee, the Parish Council was the appropriate body to make the
application. However the delegation of day to day decisions and the development of this project, to the Village Hall
Management Committee worked well in practice and had enabled the project to progress well. He explained that it was not
really a case of Parish Council or Management Committee as far as the Charity Commission was concerned, but any
decision was ultimately the responsibility of the Parish Council. He then explained that the most attractive reason for the
Parish Council taking forwards the Planning Application was cost. He had checked with the Development Control Department
at South Derbyshire District Council and could confirm that the Parish Council would be entitled to a 50% reduction on the
normal cost of Planning Permission for this type of development. As the Parish Council was the Sole Trustee there was no
problem with them submitting the application. The cost for a Community Building was £335 per square meter for just over 75
meters squared or each part thereof. For this project this would equate to approx £2,680.00 If the Parish Council were to
submit the application it would be approx £1,340.00 and this was a very attractive reason.
A resident reported on behalf of another resident who could not be at the meeting but wanted to thank the Parish Council for
their help, support and sympathy the previous month in relation to a dog attack on the Back Lane Playing Field. The Clerk
was asked if she could pass onto the Police a copy of the CCTV footage of the attack if this had not yet been done. The Clerk
replied that the CCTV had already been passed over to the Police.
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The resident reported that photographs and 4 witness statements had already been collected and the case had now been
handed over to the Criminal Prosecution Service to see if the offender could be prosecuted for having an out of control dog.
The resident also wanted to inform the Parish Council that there was no such Policy as the “3 strike and you’re out Policy” as
the resident had originally been told. The Parish Council was then asked what further action they were taking over this
incident. The Clerk replied that due to the matter being in the hands of the Police, there was no further action that the Parish
Council could take at present.
Peter Holmes a representative of the Scouts and Guides was in attendance at the meeting to inform the Parish Council about
their proposal of having fencing at the rear of the Scout and Guide Headquarters. He explained that he had spoken briefly to
both The Chair and Cllr Plenderleith on this proposal and was asked to attend this meeting. He explained that at present due
to the footballers on the pitch at rear of hut it was not safe for youngsters to carry out some activities such as tent erecting
and outside games. Also problems had been caused in the past by local youths when the groups were on the field. The
proposal would be if approved to fence from the back corner of the trailer yard straight back to the path that goes around the
football pitch, then to go along the edge of the path and at the far end next to the skate park bring it back in line to the
building. This would be to provide a safe area for the children, with the same or similar material to the 5 aside fencing. Gates
to obtain access would be installed at the skate park end of the fencing. This would then make more use of the area within,
the bank could be dug back and replaced with railway sleepers or similar and the area completely landscaped. This would
then provide a safe area for the groups as well as others that use the facility daily. This could also be useful for other events
held within the village and increase security to the building.
The Clerk asked why the green container had not been moved back to the fencing as previously requested and why the car
park had not been tarmaced as part of the Planning Application. Peter Holmes replied that the container could not be moved
back any further to the fencing as access to the back was required for maintenance, the container was also full of equipment.
With regards to the car park area the Planning Department were well aware that there was no money left to complete this
work and Cllr Plenderleith was in the process of gaining funding for this work to be carried out.
Cllr Kolkman suggested that the Scouts and Guides fence off the grassed area to the front of the Scouts Hut as there were
concerns about fencing at the back due to footballs going into the compound when matches were being played. Also this land
was leased to the Scouts and Guides Association already and the original proposal for the new building showed this as the
area to be fenced off for this very reason.
Minute Number 938/10/B - Police Report
th

There were no Police Representatives present at the meeting. The Clerk read out the report from 6 January 2010 as follows:
th
• 14 January 2010 - Isis Way Hilton, offender/s threw paint stripper substance over all panels on parked car and rip
off rear number plates.
th
th
• 14 January 2010 to 19 January 2010 - Offender/s enter the industrial yard stealing large amounts of vehicle parts.
th
• 25 January 2010 - Offender/s threw unknown item at a house front window causing it to smash on Avon Way.
Minute Number 938/10/C - District Councillors Report
Cllr Plenderleith and Cllr Patten were present at the meeting.
Cllr Plenderleith read out her report as follows:
•

•

Broadband: I met with members of the Hilton Online Forum early last autumn and agreed to help raise the profile of
Hilton’s poor and unreliable broadband service. I reported at the last meeting about the Overview & Scrutiny
Committee’s meeting in December that was attended by representatives of BT and Openreach. The presentation that
the representatives gave did not answer the questions the Committee had. Over the last 2 months, a researcher at
the House of Lords has become very interested in the case, which resulted in an invitation for me and Nigel Glossop
(Head of IT at SDDC) to go to the House of Lords and meet with senior BT and Openreach management and several
peers to discuss South Derbyshire’s (and specifically Hilton’s) problems. We also involved Mark Todd, who was able
to attend for a short time, as he has also taken an interest in the problems. The meeting has proved useful, and I am
cautiously pleased at BT’s offer to come back to Scrutiny and start to iron out the broadband problems we have
across the District. We also were promised a survey of the Etwall exchange by Openreach, to try to get to the bottom
of the problems there. I’m pleased with the help offered, and the commitment to answer the questions from the
December session and I’ll keep the PC informed as to any further developments.
Governors: I attended a Governors meeting last night. Building work is due to start on the new library and medical
room in May 2010 to be completed in Oct 2010.
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•

•

Children’s Centre Etwall: I attended a meeting of the Advisory Group today. The centre had its first ‘Together for
Children’ inspection in December (a similar organisation to Ofstead) and passed with flying colour. The Children’s
Centre building next to the Etwall Leisure Centre is due for completion in May and should be up and running from
mid-June.
I have put in a letter to the Boundary Committee outlining my views on the current Boundary Review taking place in
South Derbyshire. The deadline for submissions has now passed, and the Boundary Committee will produce draft
proposals for consultation by June 2010.

The Chair replied that Hilton Parish Council’s letter to the Boundary Commission had also been sent, which explained that
consultation had taken place with Hatton, Etwall and Egginton who wanted to remain the same. However Hilton wished to
remain the same but would like to see one more District Councillor covering the ward. Cllr Kolkman replied that she agreed
that another District Councillor was required for Hilton but this Councillor should live within the village. The Clerk explained
that an acknowledgement letter had been received from the Boundary Commission.

Cllr Walton-Knight referred to the Planning Application at the previous meeting for a Travellers Site on Sutton Lane. He
explained that on passing that day there were 6 caravans on the site which was more than stated within the current
application. Cllr Walton-Knight said that he was disappointed that they were flaunting the proposed regulations before they
had even been passed. Cllr Plenderleith replied that there had been an order served but before this could be executed they
had moved on. The Planning Department will continue to monitor this situation going forwards.
Cllr Smalley reported that it was with great regret that Cllr Plenderleith has resigned for the Village Hall Committee. He
explained that he would like to thank Cllr Plenderleith for her hard work, energy and enthusiasm with regards to the Village
Hall Extension. Her work to date had been appreciated and she would be greatly missed.
Minute Number 938/10/D - County Councillors Report
Cllr Patten was present at the meeting.
Cllr Patten read out her report as follows:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

There were several matters still outstanding from the Meeting with Peter Leigh from the Highways Department;
however these matters had been on hold over the Christmas and New Year period and would be chased up shortly.
The dead Tree on the corner of Witham Close would be removed shortly and Cllr Patten would chase this matter up.
The broken signs on Calder Close and Wye Close would be repaired shortly.
Cllr Patten had attended a meeting at Swadlincote with regards to the Audiologist Services which had been moved
from the DRI to Swadlincote. The meeting was called by the Scrutiny Committee at SDDC as no consultation had
taken place and no travel arrangements had been looked into. This had now been given to a private company after a
tendering process. This matter was being looked into as a matter of urgency and an outcome was due hopefully
within the next 3 months.
Cllr Patten sits on the panel for the NH Trust at Derby Hospital. She explained that there were a shortage of beds at
present but swine flu cases has reduced.
Adoption of roads - Humber Street had now been adopted.
Next week there would be a meeting with the Trent Bus Services a meeting had already taken place with the Arriva
Bus Company but this did not impact on Hilton. The Hope was to see what Trent Bus Service has to say about
putting a service on for The Mease.
There would be a meeting with Mr Hilton at the Local Primary School, however Cllr Patten was not sure why this
meeting had been called but would update the Parish Council at their next meeting.
Community Transport Service would be doing a presentation at the next Area Forum.

Minute Number 938/10/E - Members declaring a prejudicial interest who wish to make representation or give
evidence under the Code of Conduct relating to Agenda items shall do so at this stage.
Cllr Kolkman who had declared both a Personal and Prejudicial Interest above wanted to reiterate what Ian Hey had said to
the Parish Council with regards to support the Planning Application for the Village Hall Extension. She explained that this
would be a great facility and was desperately needed. She explained that the Village Hall Committee had now taken on board
a consultant called Terry Bell who had met with the Committee the previous week and was extreamly impressed. Terry Bell
would now be producing a Business Plan to get further funding for the café etc. £400k of funding had already been
guaranteed but about £600k was needed to complete the project.
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th

5. Minute Number 939/10 - To confirm the Non Exempt Minutes of the Hilton Parish Council Meeting held on 16
December 2009
th

Resolved: The Non Exempt Minutes of the Monthly Hilton Parish Council Meeting held on Wednesday 16 December
2009 having been circulated were approved and signed as a true record.
6. Minute Number 940/10 - Chairpersons Report – Cllr Bates
th

The Chair reported that we had a further Parish Council Surgery on Saturday 9 January 2010, however no members of the
public were in attendance. The decision had now been taken for the next Parish Council Surgery to take place on Saturday
th
10 April 2010 from 10am to 11am and quarterly there after.
th

The Chair reported that he had attended the last Toyota Liaison Meeting held on 20 January 2010 with Cllr Kolkman.
The Chair reported that there would be an Environment and Green Space Meeting with Zoe Sewter from SDDC on Tuesday
nd
2 February 2010 at Hilton Village Hall commencing at 7pm to discuss the proposed Greenway Extension and the Humber
Street/ Welland Road Park Area.
rd

The Chair reported that the next Area Forum would be held at Hatton on 3 February 2010.
th

The Chair reported that the next joint Parish Council Meeting would be held on 17 February 2010 at SDDC Offices. The
Chair and Cllr Kolkman were unable to attend due to other commitments so it was agreed that the Clerk would go on their
behalf offering their apologies.
7. Minute Number 941/10 - Committee Reports
A) Minute Number 941/10/A - Community Services – Cllr Banton, Cllr Kolkman, Cllr Keery and Cllr Bates
• Village Hall management
Cllr Smalley and Cllr Kolkman left the meeting after declaring their Personal and Prejudicial Interests.
1) Parish Council to agree to submit the Planning Application for the extension of the Village Hall.
Resolved: The Parish Council agreed to submit the Planning Application and support the Village Hall Committee in
this process as they had put in lot of hard work and effort to get it to this stage.
• School Governors
• Marston on Dove Charity
• Safer Neighbourhoods
rd
The next Safer Neighbourhoods meeting will be held on 3 March 2010 at Egginton commencing at 6.30pm
•

Community Information and Publicity
B) Minute Number 941/10/B - Finance – Cllr Kolkman, Cllr Keery, Cllr Bates, Cllr Smalley and the Clerk to the
Parish Council

• Parish Council Human Resources
• Fees for the use of Parish Council Facilities
• Allocation of Grant Funding to Local Organisations – 11 Applicants
Resolved: The Clerk to raise a cheque for £150.00 for each application.
Resolved: To look at the system next year and review how the grant funding is paid and to increase the annual
allowance within the budget.
•
•
•

Suggested Amount of Annual Precept
Regular Scrutiny of the Accounts
Audit of the end of year Financial Accounts
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C) Minute Number 941/10/C - Environment and Green Space – Cllr Banton, Cllr Walton-Knight, Cllr Bates
and Cllr Smalley
• Maintenance of Public Footpaths, Cycle Paths, Greenway, Verges, Open Space, Trees and Hedges
It was reported that there was an overhanging hedge between Egginton Road and Derby Road.
Resolved: The Clerk to write to the resident respectfully asking that the hedge be cut back to their boundary line.
• Environmental Issues
• Recycling Facilities
• Dog and Litter Bin Provisions
The Clerk explained that the new lockable dog bin for the Greenway had been ordered and would be installed within the next
few weeks.
The Clerk reported that the dog bin and litter bin on the Main Street play area had been burnt out. The Clerk suggested that
one of the metal bins out of the garage be installed as a replacement.
Resolved: The Clerk to arrange for one of the metal bins to be installed.
• Lengthsman’s Report
The Lengthsman reported that the hedge around Percywood Close bungalows had not yet been cut back. Cllr Patten replied
that she would report this to SDDC as this area was their responsibility.
The Lengthsman reported overhanging hedges on Sutton Lane towards the Bridge on the left hand side. Cllr Patten replied
that she would take this matter back to the County Council as this was their responsibility.
The Lengthsman reported that the land recently sold at Burnt Heath was up for sale again and was being advertised as an
enclosed secured yard.
•

Hilton Dog Walking Group – Cllr Walton-Knight

Cllr Walton-Knight reported that the membership of the group stood at 87 members. There had been an addition to the
Management Committee as Kirsty Baxter had recently joined them.
He reported that the social evening was enjoyed by 12 of the members and 16 had turned up for the dog walk around
th
Foremark Reservoir which was very successful. The next dog walk around Foremark Reservoir will take place on 28 March
2010 whereby hot cross buns will be enjoyed.
He reported that the Committee was disappointed by the increase of dog fouling over the last few weeks and found this an
unacceptable problem. He explained that the Committee were proposing to put an article in the Hilton and Dove Life Directory
and would also like to go into the local school and complete a talk on this issue. The basic principal being that the Dog
Walking Group takes the cleanliness of the village very much to heart.
•

Flood Liaison
D) Minute Number 941/10/D - Village Infrastructure – Cllr Kolkman, Cllr Walton-Knight , Cllr Higginbotham
and Cllr Harvey

• Planning matters including the Village Plan
• New Road Adoptions
• Traffic Management and Parking
• Street Lighting
• Public Transport Provision
Cllr Harvey commented that she was very pleased to hear the comments made in Cllr Patten’s report above on this matter.
She asked if it would be possible to liaise with the Hilton and Dove Life Directory and maybe put a questionnaire in the next
issue to gauge public feeling on where the bus stops should be situated within the village. This would be to try and involve
members of the public, rather than just leaving it all to the bus companies to decide. Cllr Patten replied that at present they
were in the hands of the bus companies and they were required to see what comes out of the meeting next week in the first
instance; however this could be born in mind for the future.
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The Chair replied that this would be a good idea if the bus companies were willing to let The Parish Council get involved this
time as they have been reluctant to do so in the past.
Cllr Hickinbotham replied that the downside to this is that when they did run a bus service on The Mease, it was not used. Cllr
Harvey replied that this was due to them not advertising the service.
Cllr Patten replied that she would be asking for a mini bus service on a trial basis. If they were to agree, then this could be
advertised. Cllr Patten was quite optimistic that they could negotiate something as the village is so large.
E) Minute Number 941/10/E - Recreation and Leisure – Cllr Kolkman, Cllr Keery, Cllr Smalley and Cllr Harvey
•

Provision and maintenance of sport and leisure facilities

1) Cllr Hickinbotham
a) Mease Pavilion update
Cllr Hickinbotham read out his report as follows:
• The Committee was still in contact with British Gas with regards to the gas bill. British Gas is currently looking
through their national database which should define who the meter is registered too and who is the gas supplier.
• The billing for the use of the electricity in the adjacent Police Building was causing problems because the new officer
in charge wants a more detailed bill. Maxine Harlow is trying to resolve this by getting someone from the Police to
witness the meter being read.
• He raised the Parish Council’s request for more details of the proposed work to reinforce the rear doors and also
introducing a key pad lock system on them. More detail will be supplied to the Clerk of the Parish Council shortly.
• Hilton Harriers have again raised the point that no official notification has been received that the final payments from
SDDC and the Football Foundation have been made. He had already assured the Committee that the Parish Council
Clerk had confirmed at the December 2009 Parish Council Meeting that all outstanding monies had now been
claimed. However he asked for written confirmation to be sent to the Committee. Once this had been received the
Committee could then precede with the Official Opening plans with the Derbyshire Football Association.
• Due to the poor weather the refitting of the CCTV was still ongoing. It had been decided to refit the repaired CCTV
camera as soon as possible which would cost a further £250.00, however until further funding was in place for the
new sighting and mounting on a pole this could still not be completed.
• The drainage of the pitches in general was improving. Talbot Farm Landscapes have already advised that it could
take a further 2 years to settle completely.
• The website would soon be available and new booking forms had been produced which would be accessible on the
site as well as through the normal channels.
Resolved: The Clerk to write to the Cllr Patten as the Chair of The Mease Management Committee confirming that all
outstanding money had been claimed.
Cllr Kolkman asked if more sand could be purchased for the maintenance of the Tennis Courts.
Resolved: The Parish Council agreed to more sand being purchased to maintain the Tennis Courts.
•
•

Children play equipment
Parish Council owned Parks and Landscaping
F) Minute Number 941/10/F - Employment Issues – Cllr Bates and Cllr Kolkman

• Contracts of Employment
• Staffing Arrangements
• Employment Law changes
• Employment issues
• Training
There was nothing to report.
8. Minute Number 942/10 - Reports from Councillor’s that have attended any other Meetings.
• Etwall Area Meeting – Cllr Bates, Cllr Banton and Cllr Kolkman
There was nothing to report.
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•

Toyota Liaison – Cllr Bates and Cllr Kolkman

Cllr Kolkman updated the Parish Council on what had happened at Toyota in the past 12 month. She explained that up to last
March 2009 they had lost 192 million at the Derby Site alone. As of August 2010 they would be closing down one of the line
which will mean that they will be over staffed by about 5 to 7 hundred people, they are managing at present by only shedding
a few members of staff but when the line closes they would obviously loose more staff which was very bleak news.
Cllr Kolkman reported that the new Managing Director at Toyota is an ex Hilton resident.
The Chair reported that Toyota would shortly be submitting a Planning Application to install a 60 meter high pole for a wind
turbine testing rig; there would be no blades as it would be to measures the wind speed for a period of 12 months.
• Derby Airfield Consultative Committee – Cllr Walton-Knight
There was nothing to report.
9. Minute Number 943/10 - Clerks Reports
a) Village Hall land update and the Maintenance of the gullies
The Chair read out a letter received from Chris Mason at SDDC and then explained the emails between the Parish Council
Clerk and our Solicitor.
Resolved: The Clerk to email the Solicitors response to Chris Mason and Mark Alflat at SDDC for information.
Resolved: The Parish Council were happy to continue with the Lease Agreement and delegated powers were given
to the Chair, Vice Chair and the Clerk to continue taking this matter forwards.
Resolved: The Clerk to inform Chris Mason and Mark Alflat that the letter sent with regards to the flooding work to
be amended as per our Solicitors suggestions.
Resolved: The Clerk to email Chris Mason and request that the Title Deeds be forwarded to our Solicitor for his
information.
Resolved: The Clerk to inform the Lengthsman and Groundsman that the gullies are to be added to the maintenance
schedule weekly going forwards.
Resolved: The Clerk to agenda this item for the next Parish Council Meeting.
Standing Orders were suspended to allow Peter Homes to answer any questions that the Parish Council may have on Item b)
below.
b) Letter from the Scouts with regards to the installation of secure fencing
The Chair explained that this item had been deferred at the last meeting to allow the Clerk to invite Peter Holmes a
representative from the Scouts and Guides to inform the Parish Council of their proposal; this had been mentioned under
Public Speaking above.
Resolved: Hilton Parish Council did not agree to the Scouts and Guides Association fencing around the back of the
Scout Hut.
Resolved: The Clerk to write a formal letter to the Scouts and Guides Association explaining that the Parish Council
are not in agreement to fencing at the back of the Scout Hut as per Peter Holmes proposal, However the Parish
Council would like to see proposals for fencing to the front of the Scout Hut around the grassed area which was
originally earmarked for car parking. This was seen to be a good compromise.
c) Notice Board update – Funding bid has been unsuccessful
Resolved: The Clerk to order the Parish Council notice boards as originally agreed remembering that The Mease
Notice Board is to be relocated.
d) Christmas Lights Competition
st
nd
The Chair reported that the1 prize went to a house on Washford Road and the 2 prize went to a house on Back Lane.
e) The Boundary Committee of England – Boundary update
Resolved: Already completed above.
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f) Future of the Parish Council Website and changes to be made
Resolved: The Clerk to email the webmaster to change the website at his earliest convenience as per his proposal.
th

g) Etwall Parish Council – Meeting with Jane Jones from SDDC on 28 January 2010 at Frank Wickham Hall
commencing at 7pm with regards to Concurrent Funding
Resolved: The Chair and Cllr Kolkman to attend on behalf of Hilton Parish Council.
h) Replacement litter bin and dog bin on the Main Street Play Area
Resolved: Already completed above.
i) Letter from the Mease Committee re reinforcing the external doors
Resolved: The Clerk to email The Mease Committee and give them permission to complete the work as per their
email proposal.
th

Items completed by the Clerk from the meeting dated 16 December 2009
a) Minute Number 924/09 – Finance – The Precept and Budget paperwork has been completed by the Clerk on
11.01.2010 and the precept has been increased by 2% as agreed
b) Minute Number 924/09 – Finance – The Budget breakdown was added to the Parish Council Website on 04.01.2010
c) Minute Number 926/09 – Clerks Report – The Clerk informed Chris Payne at SDDC that the Drainage installed at the
Bottom of the Back Lane Playing Field had sunk again on 07.01.2010
d) Minute Number 926/09 – Clerks Report – The Clerk to invite a representative from the Scouts and Guides Group to
the next Parish Council Meeting to be held in January 2010 to discuss the proposal to install fencing. The Clerk
emailed them on 05.01.2010
e) Minute Number 926/09 – Clerks Report – The Clerk emailed PCSO Waite on 05.01.2010 and informed her that Hilton
Parish Council would not be participating in Speed Watch this year but would support a voluntary group.
f) Minute Number 926/09 – Clerks Report – The Clerk to produce a proposed letter for the Boundary Commission and
email to the Chair for checking. This was completed on 07.01.2010
g) Minute Number 926/09 – Clerks Report – The Clerk emailed PCSO Waite to establish how many residents had
attended the Police Surgeries on 07.01.2010
h) Minute Number 927/09 – DALC Circulars – The Clerk booked The Chair, herself and Cllr Smalley on to the Freedom
of Information Training on 11.01.2010
10. Minute Number 944/10 - Derbyshire Association of Local Council’s
Resolved: To note the circulars as per the agenda.
Resolved: Circular 04/2010
a. Additional Training 2010
Resolved: The Clerk to email the training schedule to Cllr Harvey and Cllr Carter.
Resolved: Cllr Harvey and Cllr Carter to inform the Clerk of any courses of interest.
Resolved The Clerk to book Cllr Harvey and Cllr Carter on any Training Courses which are appropriate.
Resolved The Parish Council agreed to pay the cost of any of the above Training requirements.
11. Minute Number 945/10 - Finance
A) Accounts for Payment:
Resolved: To note the following payments.
Cheque No
001682
001683
001684
001685
001686
001687
001688
001689 to 001694

Payee
Royal British Legion
DALC
Hilton Village Hall
Hilton Village Hall
Aucuba Landscapes Ltd
Mr J Bates
`
Viking Direct
Salaries and NIC’s

Description
Wreath Donation
Training
Recharge
Room Hire
Maintenance
Christmas Light Competition Prizes
Stationery

Amount
£80.00
£60.00
£1629.56
£44.88
£515.53
£20.00
£50.49
£2,386.85
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12. Minute Number 946/10 - Items for Information
Resolved: To note the information as per the agenda.
13. Minute Number 947/10 - Items for discussion
There was nothing to report
14. Minute Number 948/10 - Planning Matters for Decision
nd

A) Reg No 9 2009 1054 FH – The insertion of a 2 floor bedroom window at 63/65 Egginton Road, Hilton
Resolved: Hilton Parish Council had no objection to the above Planning Application.
B) Reg No 9 2010 0033 FH – The erection of an extension at 20 Bren Way, Hilton
Resolved: Hilton Parish Council had no objection to the above Planning Application.
C) Derbyshire County Council Application Code CD9/0110/185 – Proposed erection of 1.80m high roll top weldmesh
perimeter security fencing to boundary with Peacroft Court, Hilton Primary School, Peacroft Lane, Hilton, for
Derbyshire County Council
Resolved: Hilton Parish Council had no objection to the above Planning Application.
D) Reg No 9 2010 0049 FH – The erection of an extension at 60 Egginton Road, Hilton
Resolved: Hilton Parish Council had no objection to the above Planning Application, however Hilton Parish Council
would ask that the Planning Department consider that part of the extension does overlook the house next door
which may cause a loss of privacy and may also contravene light to their property.
15. Minute Number 949/10 - Planning Matters for Information
Resolved: To note the information as per the agenda.
16. Minute Number 950/10 - Date of the next Meeting
Resolved: The date of the next Hilton Parish Council Meeting was confirmed as 24th February 2010 at Hilton Village
Hall commencing at 7pm.

Signature

Date
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